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PTL announces fourth new Client Director hire for 2020 

  

  

PTL, the leading independent trustee and governance services provider, today 

announced the fourth new client director to join its team this year, with the appointment of 

Louisa Harrold. 

  

Richard Butcher, Managing Director at PTL, commented: “The challenges posed by the 

COVID-19 pandemic have further underscored how important experienced, committed 

and talented professionals are to any organisation. At PTL we have always invested 

heavily in our team, understanding that they are absolutely vital not only to the excellent 

service we provide our clients but also to the ongoing success and objectives of the 

company as a whole. 

 

“In addition to her extensive pensions and investment experience, Louisa brings valuable 

insight into the challenges facing employers, gained during her time spent in-house. She 

is an ideal fit for us, and we are very pleased to welcome her to the team.” 

  

Louisa Harrold, Client Director, added: “This is a demanding time for many employers 

and pension schemes, and the need for experienced professional trustees has never 

been greater. PTL is a dynamic firm with an excellent reputation in the market, and I’m 

excited to be joining them at this crucial juncture.” 

  

Louisa joins PTL from Atkins, where she was Pensions Operations Manager overseeing 

a multi-billion-pound DB and DC pension scheme, as well as several contract-based 

arrangements, and participation in local government schemes and the Railways Pension 

Scheme. Prior to this, Louisa spent 16 years at Mercer where she held various roles 

including scheme actuary appointments and pensions consultancy for both DB and DC 

scheme trustees, while working closely with a wide range of corporates.   

  

Learn more about Louisa here  

https://www.ptluk.com/Our-Team/Louisa-Harrold
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NOTES TO EDITORS: 

 

PTL is a top five independent trustee firm with offices in London, Leeds, Reading, and 

Birmingham. 

 

PTL acts as an independent trustee and provides a range of governance services,  
predominantly to occupational pension schemes, including trust based defined benefit  
and defined contribution schemes and contract-based pension schemes including group 

personal pension plans. PTL also provides a range of governance services to other non-
pension trusts. 
 

PTL is a member of the Pensions and Lifetime Savings Association, the Association of  
Corporate Trustees and the PMI Independent Trustee Group. 
 
More information can be found on our website – www.ptluk.com 
 

 

Media Contacts: 

For all PTL media enquiries please contact KBPR using the details below: 

 
 
 
 
 

 
kate@kbpr.agency – 07930 442883 
 
henrietta@kbpr.agency – 0203 150 2558 
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